
PROGRAM ISSUES 1RST QUARTER 2015

WTCV

Program: De todo y con todo con Angel Oliveras

Type: Public Affairs

Broadcast: Monday through Friday from 8:00 to l-0:00am

Description: The host discusses these and other issues with guests and the public.

Source: Locally Produced

lssues January 2015

lssues

1. Blind elderly couple abandoned

2. Drowning prevention

3, Agriculture

4. AlcoholicsAnonymous

January 7 - Neighbors presented this sad case, An elderly blind couple live alone in the
Municipality of Catafio. The case was referred to the House of Representatives seeking any kind

of assistance from the government.

January 23 - Interview with Lifeguard, Jose Fontanez, spoke about the risks of swimming in

beaches and rivers without precautions or without knowing the surroundings. Many tourists

have died, because of lack of knowledge.

January 26 -Josue Cruz is a farmer who has been dedicated to teach kids in school how to grow

a home garden and how to use soil as a source of self preservation.

January 30 - In interview with Antonio Rivera from Alcoholics Anonymous, two people called

the program in need of assistance. They were given information and were contacted to assist to
the meetings.



lssues February 2015

lssues

t. Violation of civil rights in prison

2. Health reform

3. Dominican community leader complains about special education program

February t7 - A female ex convict is interviewed, in anonymity, by the host in regards on how

civil rights of inmates are violated repeatedly in prison, She assures that complaints are ignored

constantly.

February 23 - Dr. Raul lbarra, College of Surgeons, Ex President, talks about the difficulty health
reform becomes for the elderly,

February 24 - Jose Rodriguez, a Dominican community leader, talks about concerns and issues

the community who has their children in Puerto Rico's public schools endure with the special

needs program.

lssues March 2015

lssues

L. lllegal Permits

2. Little league case

3. Elderly blind people (follow up)

4. Assistance for morbidly obese woman

March 2 - Thanks to this show, a complaint against an engineer who was approving false

permits for construction was suspended for violation of the permits law of the Municipality of
Toa Alta and violation of the profession ethics.

March 5 - Kathiely Rodriguez, a little league player of Canales, a low budget housing area, is

asking for equipment to be able to play. Her parents cannot afford it.

March 9 - In January, a case of a blind elderly couple was brought to the attention of the host.

He started to call government agencies seeking assistance for them. The Municipality of Catafio

is paying for a housekeeper.

March 13 - Emelinda Andino, at 38 years old, she is morbidly obese and needs a wheelchair to
be able to move. The host contacted the Office for Patients Assistance.


